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ROWELL CHALLENGES ATTEMPT TO EXCLUDE CANADA FROM LEAGUE
on's shop- 
Joi Room.

Turkey to Remain in Constantinople—Powers to Control Dardanelles!

CANADA MUST HAVE 
NATIONAL STANDING 

UNDER THE TREATY

CABINET MEETINGS PRETEXT 
FOR DISMISSAL Of LANSING 

IS THE VIEW WWASOCTON

SULTAN TO STAY IN CONSTANTINOPLE - 
BUT TURKEY WILL NOT BE ALLOWED ARMY

I

icil Agreed on Policy and Will Maintain 
»ed Control Over Dardanelles.

Supreme\
W§

& i. 15.—Agreement has been readhed by the supreme 
to permit the sultan to maintain Me court In Con- 
t Turkey must give guarantees, especially relative tc 
B, and must not^ have an army, according to London

Paris, Pe 
allied council 
stantinoÿe, b 
tibe DwrdaneH 
advices quoting a, statement by Premier Mlllerand.

Further advices from London, confirmatory of t$ie above, are 
to the effect that the allies will maintain vigorous military and naval 
control over the Straits of the Dardanelles. The exper|te tomorrow 
will begin the discussion of the method# of control. Marshal Fooh 
will represent France.

Talk of Legislation to Define 
What is Disability of Presi
dent—Wilson Must Have 
Known From Papers That 
Meetings Were Held—Mat
ter Expected to Come Up 
in Congress Today.

Partial Returns Show Do
minion $4,000,000 Short 

of Objective.

FIGURES INCOMPLÈTE

m

Hon. N. W. Rowell Says United States Must ” 
Grantlier Same Voting Rights ini League 

.Nations as Given Smaller American 
Nations—War Sacrifices Demand It.

a

I $8,406,263
5,515,263
1,925297

Dominion 
Ontario ,. 
Toronto a.
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By Canadian Press.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15.—“If the United States senate should 

adopt the Lenroot reservation, either in its original form or amended 
as now suggested, and should also adopt the preamble as proposed 
Canada, as one of the nations of the British Empire and a party to 
the treaty, would be called upon to decide what action she should 
take under these conditions. There can be no possible doubt what 
Canada’s decision will be. She cannot and will not consent to any 
impairment of her status and voting rights under the treaty. There
fore, when final action on the treaty is taken by the gove'mment of 
the United States, if the ratifiaation can only 'become effective on 
Canada’s assent thereto, the'ratification cannot go into effect so far 
as Canada is concerned, as Canada will not give that assent.” In 
these words, Hon. N. VV.-Rowell, president of the privy council, and 
who, during the absence of the prime minister, is acting secretary of 
state for external affairs, outlined Canada’s position toward the treatv 
fight in the United States, at a mass my ting of war veterans 
tonight.

i
47'Feb. 15.—Secretary At lrvter-churob headquarters oni 

Saturday night G. H. Wood, chairman 
at the executive committee of the 
united national campaign, made the 
following statement:

“The returns issued tonight are not 
final. The Anglican campaign will go 
on lor another week, but all five at 
the co-operating communions are 
planning to continue intensive work, 
thru out the Dominion until Monday 
night. ,T*e results will be received on 
Tuesday morping at the respective 
provincial ■ headquarters and tele
graphed to Toronto. Therefore thq 
complete official summary of the past 
week's effort will not appear until 
Wedneeda- morning. L

"The figures- received tonight, While 
substantial, constitute only a partial 
report, as the organization le too much 
occupied In gathering In the returns 
to do more than forward partial

SENDS NOTE TO ALLIES *‘Much of the canvassing in connec
tion with the great Inter-Church drive 
this week has been done after business 
hours, making It almost impossible 
for these returns to be reported until 
the following day. Wihen It is remem
bered that the local reports are -fre
quently one day behind in reaching 
.provincial headquarters, and provin- 

of cial reports in turn are necessarily 
another day behind, the present show
ing Is wonderfully good. Tonight's- 
figures, which are very Incomplete foti 

t toddy In Ontario, and only up to Fri
day night In the other provinces, show* 
73.60 per cent, of the combined Do
minion objective of $11,440,000.

“While Ontario gnd Quebec make a 
better showing than the eastern and, 

6 western portions of the Dominion, it 
does not mean that when the returns 
are all In, this showing will be maJn- 

ut tained. It is unofficially known--that 
(Continued on Rage 10, Column 3).

Washington,
Lansing's enforced resignation con
tinues to hold the attention of official 
Washington. Gossip as to the pro
bable successor to the former secre
tary of state Is even subordinated to 
discussion of the sensational climax 
to the strained relations between 
President Wilson and the former 
secretary of--state, which now are 
known to have been In existence more 
than a year.

Such terms
cabinet are freely used, and In a sense 
find color In the frank acknowledge
ment of Secretary Lane that he was 
equally responsible for the meetings 
to which the president objected, but 
the beet Information available Indi
cates that there is no crisis, in the 
sense that more secretaries are likely 
to reelgn; In fact. It has been stated 
at the White House that no more 
resignations are expected as a result 
of the Incident.

Opinion In congress continues divid
ed. with opponents of the peace treaty 
supporting Mr. Lansing’s position, and 
talking of some action to determine 
how the executive business of the 
government Is being conducted dur
ing President Wilson’s Illness. There 
Is even cloakroom talk of some sort 
of legislation to specifically define 
what constitutes the disability of a 
president more clearly than is pro
vided in the constitution. So far It ts 
all in the realm of talk. _

The chief discussion seems to range 
about whether President Wilson knew 
Of the cabinet meetings which have 
been going on for three months until 
he wrote his • letter asking for Mr. 
Lansing’s resignation. Probably no 
one but the president himself and three 
ar tour persons most closely urouad 
him can answer such a question 
specifically, but It Is being pointed out 
In discussions of the Incident that re
ports of the cabinet meetings have 
been printed regularly In the *we- 

that the president reads the 
every day, and that In some 

least, official action 
on some

POSTPONE STRIKE
it mm n

SENATORS .PRESS 
[EMEUS iff PEES/

S 1

as a “criela” in the

Acceptance by Brotherhoods 
of Wilson’s Proposal Cedis 

Off Wàlk-Out. V

ORDERS ARE SENT OUT

Treaty Fight Will Pass Into 
Probably Decisive Stage 

Today.

ratification

Says U. S. Cannot Continue 
in Conference Unless She 

is Consulted on Matter
HOPE OF “Canada has made her position perfectly clear to the proper 

authorities in London, and she has asked them to make her position 
clear to the authorities in Washington. We have done this in the

Ointerests of good understanding 
! between the United States and 
Canada,” Mr. Rowell continued.

“The reasons why Canada 
cannot assent are so obvious that 
they need hardly be mentioned. 
I Shall only mention one. Can
ada, by the free action of her own
government, and the whole-hearted 
co-operation of her own people, raised 
600.000 men to take part In this war. 
She mortgaged her future to carry the 
burdertS'whlch her participation In the 

Dubtim, Veto. 15.—A train conveying ^'ar. Involved. The flower of her youth
a military guard and arms was held ! IwoSSÎÎSu, m~n? F^de »,a1d

^ I tnousanos moçe are maimed tor life in
UP evtai&e of Dublin Friday might by order thht Canada;' -ft* one of the free 
a large band of armed men, who shot: I nations of the Britannic cornmon- 
and seriously wounded a signal-man,1 wealth, might make her contribution

to the cause of liberty and the restora
tion of the world's peace.

Must Keep Faith.
“In the light of these facte, it ie in

conceivable that any government In 
Canada could be 6o false to both the 
living and the dead, and to Canada’s 
future, as to give the assent of Can
ada to a proposal which would de
prive Canada of the position and status 
won for her by her soldiers on the 
field of battle, and accorded, to her at 
the peace conference by the enlight
ened judgment of nations; particularly 
Is this the case when full status and 
voting rights are granted, and we 
think properly granted, to several 
tlons on the American

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 15.—The strike 
of 300,000 members of the Brotherhood

Washington, F b. 15.—The peace 
treaty fight will pe ss into another and 
perhaps more dec! live stage tomorrow 
with thie beet opdfrion In official and 
political circles here divided as to 
whether' the outooine will be rotlfioa-, 
tion or rejection.

Under a plan agreed on va week ago 
the treaty Is to be called formally 
before the senate with the Repufcfllcam 
reservations adopted at the last ees-i 
slon of congress. A brief session ot 
general debated eâpeoted while nego
tiations for a-compromise ere proceed
ing, but it Is the, Intention of the 
leaders to MM the discussion within 
reasonable boeegds. and to begin, with
in .a few dafrg setijaL senate consider
ation «* the chanj^s proposed in tie 
reservations.

Solution of roost of the collateral 
issues le expected to be reached with 
tittle difficulty along the lines laid 
down by the recently dissolved bi
partisan conference. But the dis
agreement over article tern, which Is 
the crux of the whole controversy, 
remains In a state which seema to 
menace seriously the chances of 
ratification.

Many senators on both sides of the 
chamber are known to be pressing 
their party leaders to accede to some 
compromise that will Insure ratifica
tion, while pressure also;': is , being 
brought to bear by influential men out
side of the senate In both political 
parties.

At thé same time the differences 
over article ten have drawn each eide 
to commit itself In such 
terms that It would be exceedingly 
difficult, the leaders say, for either to 
materially change Its. position. In this 
situation the beet prediction that 
could be made by Senator Lodge, the 
Republican leader, tonight, was that 
the treaty would be ratified "If we 

get 64 senators to agree on it.”
leader, Senator 

Hitchcock, said he was hopeful that 
there might be a ratification, tho be 
could not foresee on what terme it 
could be secured.

The first set speech In the reopened 
treaty debate will be made tomorrow 
by Senator McCormick, Republican, 
Illinois. Some other discussion also is 
expected during the day, a'tlto no 
other senators have given notice for
mally of their intention to epeak. On 
Tuesday, Senator Thomas, Democrat, 
Colorado, will speak on the treaty’s 
economic features. Both Senators Mc
Cormick and Thomas are members of 
the group Irreconcilably opposed to 
ratification.

i abroad 
Of its in- Paris, Feb. 15.—Hugh C. Wallace, 

the American ambassador, according 
to The Temps yesterday, delivered to 
the foreign office a memorandum from 
President Wilson In which the presi
dent says he could not approve 
Premier Lloyd George’s proposed, set
tlement of the Adriatic question, 
which has been submitted to -the 
Jugo-Slavs. The newspaper says tha 
an Identical memorandum was deliv
ered to the British foreign office j In 
London. ,

The Temps says President Wilson 
allowed It to be understood that 
United States would find it impossible 
to continue In conference if the allies 
settle the Adriatic question with 
consulting flie ufittied Stafes. " ‘ ' 

The premiers have drafted a reply 
to President Wilson's note, which will 

'be transmitted thru the American 
ambassadors at London and Paris, ac
cording to a member of. Premier 
Millerand’s staff, who arrived In Paris 
tonight.

The greatest discretion Is being 
observed as to the contents of the 
reply, and It will not be made public 
until after It Is received by the presi
dent of the United States However, 
another delay in the Adriatic settle
ment as a consequence of the incident 
Is foreseen In French official circles.

Millersnd to Make Statement. 
Premier. Mlllerand has called a 

cabinet meeting for Tueeday, to hear 
his account of the London negotla- 

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 7).

of Maintenance of Way Employes and 
Railway Shop Laborers set for next 
Tuesday, was Indefinitely postponed 
last night- by Alien E. Barker, inter
national president of the union, in 
accorda»'» with the request of Presir 
dent Wilson that action be deferred 
until after a -general conference of 
railway union committeemen on Feb
ruary 38.

Mr. Barker’s decision to delay the 
strike, he announced, wan taken on 
recommendation of the executive com- 
jpittee. UW 1» Washington, to whom 
lti appeared, ire said, that late devel
opments In the rallrdad wage contro
versy tended to place.the maintenance 
of way union tn a peeltton=*part from 
the other unions and "seemingly "for
getful of public interest.’’" He main
tained, however, that Immediate relief 
must be had and ■ that a strike as 
planned would have been fully Justi
fied.

A telegram to the membership 
postponing the strike was sent out 
last night to the approximately 6,000 
local secretaries of the brotherhood. 
Last night a’so Mr. Barker replied to 
President Wilson’s telegram,, Inform
ing him of the postponement of the 
Strike and that the maintenance of 
way union would be" represented at 
the general rttllway conference. The 
message continued:

"I desire to urge upon you the 
necessity for expediting action in the 
matter. Promises of future relief will 
not satisfy underfed stomachs; neith
er will they protect the dependents of 
the railway workers for whom I speak. 
Our members must have relief.

“Not unmindful of the suffering to 
which the innocent public would be 
expoeed In event of a strike, we have 
delayed action until the machinery 
you are about to set up has had time 
to make necessary wage adjustments.’’

TRAIN ATTACKED 
OUTSIDE DUBLINtranspar- 

a turn 
means ar

Large Band of Men Threw 
Bombe, Wounding Cor

poral and Signalman.

set of 
times its

\

and threw bombs Into the. train, ; 
wounding a corporal and doing much, 
damage. The guard did not reply to 
the fire owing to the darkness.

The wife of a farmer at Botiagih, 
Wexford, resisting masked arme* 
raiders, was shot dead.

A despatch from Belfaet says a 
large body of Sinn Fritters attacked 
the police barracks at BellatraUi. 
county Monaghan, today, employing 
explosives. The Sinn Feiners overcame 
the smell garrison, four of whom were) 
wounded, and them removed the arms 
and ammunition. This Ie the first 
attack on 'barracks tn Ulster.

papers; 
paper
instances, at 
which the president took 
subjects was after those subjects had 
been discussed at the cabinet confer-

f
ical

ence. Twenty-Nine of Most Dangerous 
> Group Taken by U. S. Secret 

Service Men.

Only a Pretext.
Persons who are well Informed of 

What has been going on tn the inside 
of the administration hold to their be
lief that the cabinet meetings were 
only an Incident and that President 
Wilson himself In one of his letters to 
Mr. Lansing referred to other and 
more important reasons when he 
wrote that the cabinet meeting incl- 

! Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

lg at the 
y demand 
>lug gives

NOTED LEADER IN TOILS na-
contintot

which, either by reason of treaties with 
the United States

Wounded By Raiders. I necessity, are dependent upon her; na-
Cork. Feb. 16.—A well known veter- j tlonsjwhlch took no part In the war

and whose combined population 
probably doee not exceed that of 
Canada.”

The New York Tribune, eald Mr. 
Rowell, had addressed the following 
question as from Canada to the United 
State*:

"You put Cuba Panama, Haiti, 
Santo Domingo, your dependencies, tn 
the league, but you are unwilling to 
trust us. Why?"

r‘To that queetlon,” he declared, 
“Canadians arç awaiting an answer, 
and we cannot believe that the Ameri
can people will finally deny to Canada 
the rights cheerfully accorded by them 
to states like Cuba, Panama, Half! and 
Guatemala"

Canada’s Right Recognized.
Mr. Rowell said Canada appreciated 

the prompt recognition by the presi
dent of the United States and by the 
other nations, of Canada’s right to a 
place at the peace table and la the 
league of nations, and said that Can
ada had no reason to believe that the 
statesmen who recognized her righto 
at Parle would willingly be parties| 
to a withdrawal of suuh rights at 
this time.

However, he said, the United States 
senate wsls part of the treaty-malting' 
power and was entitled to either re
ject the treaty or approve tt with eurihi 
reservations as the senate might chooee 
to stipulate. “If the final action at 
the senate la approved by the presi
dent," «aid Mr. Row«8, "it then be
comes the action ot the Aroeri<em 
government and settles the aptitude 
which the United States win take in 
reference to the treaty and. the league 
off nations."

the Base- 
'orite tire 
nd chains 

may be 
in these

positive
or of economicPaterson, N. J.. Feb. 15.—Twenty- 

nine radicals, said by secret service 
agents to Include the most dangerous 
terrorists In the United States, were 
captured early today by 100 picked 
men of the United States department 
of Justice In a dramatic raid on Red 
headquarters here. Thirty-two were 
sought, but three escaped the net.

The captives are said to Include 
members of the notorious L’Era 
Nuova group, whose creed Is assas
sination and violence by Individuals 
without waiting for “mass action.’’

All official documents of the I.W.W. 
for the entire district east of Chicago 
were gathered in. The authorities eay 
that their most Important prisoner is 
Ludivlco M. Caminetta, editor of the 
Italian anarchist magazine, The 
Massacre, Truckloads of inflammatory 
literature were seized in the library 
of Fermlno Gallo, said to have the 
most complete collection of anarchis
tic literature In the United States.

Every anarohiet captured was 
armed.

Caminetta is a disciple of Enrico Malar- 
testa, who founded the 
group twenty-five years ago. Bread, the 
assassin of King Humbert of Italy, be
longed to this coterie. , Malateeta came to 
the United States from Italy to spread 
the propaganda of “terrorist Individual
ist” anarchy. He was highly educated 
and was said to be a member of a titled 
faunlly of.Italy. .

During the silk dyers' strike In Pater
son in- 1702. the anarchistic principles of 
the L’Era Nuovo group led to much 
rioting and bloodshed. Leaders In that 
strike Included Emma Goldman. Camin- 
etta-, William MacQueen. an English an- 
archlst. Gallant. After the strike, with Feme idea of what co-openatlon and 
Its unsuccessful end. the group wae kept co-ordination will do- tn the railway scr- 
allve by a few members. Three of those vlce o( the country can be got from 
now. Identified with it. the federal agents ,hesaid, are Caminetta. Fermlno Gallo and the lack of it in connection with the 
Alberto GFUabello. All of Its literature is Grand Trunk and National Railways in 
published in Italian. Toronto. There "would have, been a great

Tile men arrested In this raid, fed- - , the railway service oferal agents asserted, arc “not like the improvement in the railway service or
Russian workers or communists. They toth systems had the consolidation 
are anarchists of tho worst type, not 1 authorized by parliament three months 

f. philosophical anarchists such as the b , force in these days of ill-
Ferrcr rolujiy at Stelton. nor the so- " * “ , .
ealle-i constructive anarchists, but those nee* and epidemic when so many men 
ore ’TeiTor'Els’ to be compared with the are at home ill and when there is such 
Nihilists of Russia. They are enemies a shortness of sidings, engines, operatives 
ct all government, whether it be so- , , .
called capitalist or communist. OI’ au hm<IS-
: Tire prisoners will be taken to Ellis 
Island tomorrow to await deportation 
.proceedings.

BORDEN WILL REACH 
NEW YORK, FEB: 21

inary surgeon. Dr. MoSweeney, woe 
shot and wounded by a party of armed 
raiders in hie residence last night. 
MoSweeney mortally wounded one of 
the raid era.

RED CROSS SENDS 
APPEAL FOR HELP

?
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—It. is 

understood In government circle*» that 
Sir Robert Borden will arrive in New 
York from England next Saturday. He 
will be Joined there by Lady Borden, 
and some time will be spent at a 
southern health resort before coming 
to Ottawa. It is quite certain. . how
ever, that the prime minister will re
turn to Ottawa before the close of the 
coming parliamentary session.

can
The Democratic

Allies Demand the Remainder 
Of Germany’s Merchant Marine

m
■ f

A Raney Meeting Canceled.Volunteers Urgently Needed 
to Help Combat “Flu” 

Epidemic.
Attorney-General Raney was billed to 

sneak at Erin in Wellington county to
night. “.But the local medical health of
ficer cloeed the church# there yesterday 
and has canceled Hon. Mr. Raney’s 
meeting for Monday night 

Weather conditions and the prevalent 
sickness wiH interfere with the voting In 
Halton today.

London, Feb. 16—According to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company's Am
sterdam correspondent a message has 

received there from Berlin an
nouncing that an allied note has tepn 
handed to the German government 
requiring the surrender of the re
mainder at Germany’s mercantile 
marine.

I
:

»
‘

'‘i Despite the tact that the most In
sidious of diseases is stalking thru 
the city with death tn its wake, 
perhaps because of this tact volunteers
registered with the Red Cross régis- Notwithstanding eleven weeks of 
tration bureau are few in number. ,tra|ght unbroken winter weather, Satur-

16 calls “were and, 6“nfday *xcteeded any °ther
registered, two calls were answered l art of It up to date. Not so low in tem- 
end one volunteer responded. She pvrature, but for storm, snow, drift. In- 
gavo out an urgent appeal for helpers, element wind, and country roads more 
The call from hundreds ot families and more impassable. Motor cars and 
tor help, which would never come, trucks are not able to get much beyond 
Was, she said, among the most heart- ti,e city> borders over ordinary roads; 
rending factors in the and any further fall in the temperature

SÏÏ2Æ1S? S” i-1" «»xt
attending cases eo tired- out that they streets city and country, 
could neither keep thedr eyes open nor Where the bad roads work the greatest 
epeak plainly. This was sacrifice hardship Is in connection with the press- 
Which could well be emulated by mem- ing demand for doctors and nurses in 
bere of families desirous to do some- many homes in the country that have 
tiling worth while. people down with the flu, pneumonia and

other ills. r The. Red Cross have calls from 
country parte in all direction#, for nurses 
and doctors. At one farm, with ten peo
ple sick, within nine miles of the city, a 
.doctor could only be got out with the 
greatest difficulty one trip a day.

Here It is that the Hydro radiais, once 
established, trill prove Of the greatest 
service to the country at large. These 
tines will run every day, early In the 

"morning, late at night. No ordinary 
weather conditions can hold them up for 
four hours.

When will this long steady winter 
break, with Its accompaniment of epi
demic and illness? Np: Indications yet. 
tho it must come: soon.

More people were away, from business

I Winter Holds On!
H

FINAL SUPREMACY OF C. P. R.
TOO MUCH FOR HIGH FINANCIERSEarl Reading Likely to Accept

Post of Brit’sh Ambassador
L’Era Nuova

ft?

i London, Fefb. 16.—The Sunday Times 
it understands that the Earl of Strategy of Allying New National Party With Ictea of 

Spoiling Grand Trunk Deal# Too Much for little Mont
real Napoleons, Who Could Not Carry Toronto Capital 
With Them.

aays
Reading will accept the post of Brit
ish ambassador to the United States.

Is J The Need of Railway Co-opera
tion.

\

/
Hope springs eternal In the stock ex
change breast. There has undoubt
edly been a hope that by interposition
of some financial providence, opérât- . z-u-n.-— r.-
ing thru political forces, the hated „ *^iwiienge to Canada. _

«—>• «' i— <sZ $rsî' 1ÏÏ2Æ “41SS
dammed. right* eobmltted to the United State*

The wish, of course, was father to □„ Wednesday last, and said: 
the hope. Both wish and hope have -The latter part of this reservation 
been domiciled in Montreal, finai-cialUy whldh refers to disputes between any 
and politically. The Montreal cam- portion of the British empire and the 
paign when the Grand T’runk deal was United States but expresses what we 
before parliament, was both political understand to be the effect at the 
and financial—political In the capital treaty as tt now stands, and 1» dem
and* financial In the country. The fore an Interpretation rather than an 
strange Dickinaonlan advertising cru- amendment of the treaty. The first 
eado against the deal was designed to part of the reservation, however, Is a 
marshal the timid cohorts If private clear amendment to the treaty, and ai 
ownership in the country by fright- direct chal.etige of the status and 
emng them with the bogey of the ad- voting rights of Canada and the other 
nnnletratlve incompetence of public dominion*. We are at ^‘'“pFleto lose 
-—-.—bin # to understand why the United States.

P' our nearest neighbors, should be the
one nation et *31 nation* of the world. 

The response was disappointing, to challenge Oar position:"
President Hanna and his officials had Mr. Rowell expressed hope for a 
stK'wn, for over a year, that they were ■ continuance of the splendid relations 
a..-, honest and efficient working fori between Canada and the United State*", 
tho nation as they had been in aer- and- for the birth of a century ofl

peace between eU nation*.

Special to The "^oronto World.
Ottawa, Fefb. 15.—Unlees discount

ing your opponents la a 
would be folly to assume that the ene
mies of ra.lway nationalization, have 
abandoned, all hope; of a return to the 
oaya when public services were play
things of the stock exchanges, 
true that the Grand Trunk directors 
• n London "unhesitating ty" advise 
tlieir shareholders to accept the agree
ment which eliminates themselves from 
the old system.--

By stabilizing the shares into gov
ernment securities the agreement vir
tually removes them from thoee Inter
mittent fluctuations which give the 
stock exchange" men. of Whom Cha.r- 
man Sir Alfred Sm-thers is an exalted 
type, their fcnance* of shaving gold 
leaves from tile trading" In the pros
pecta of Canadian production of.traf
fic. But the director* only told their.

hesitate after they 
several

SHAH VISITS ROME.
Rome, Feb. 16.—The Shah of Persia 

arrived here yesterday and was greet
ed by the crown prince and ministers. 
He drove to the Qulrinal, where he 
was welcomed by the king.

The “aquascutum" coat for
MEN.

virtue, It

5 4

Vy it i*

il *

Aquascutum (from the lAtin water- 
iThleld) is a pure wool cloth of the 
highest grade, hygienlcaHy and ctfi- 
ttentiy rendered waterproof, obtainable 
in practically every tint and shade.
The beautifully blended colorings and 
artistic, designs are appropriate to 
every requirement for men’s overcoats.
As announced recently the Dineen 
Company has just received a delayed , on Saturday than any day preceding. 
Bhdpment of these celebrated overcoat* ' City switchboards that support two or 
lor men In three of the best colors, more operators had less than half the 
grey mixed, brown mixed, and green 
««tied. Easy-fitting, looee coats with, 
belt or half belt; eott fleecy material, 
light weight, but very warm. (The coat 
that ie worn in Regent street, London.
Price $86. Deb 
Biroet, and 
Iw'U like them.

xy
7 i Even If the Grand Trunk shareholders 

ratify the deal at. their meeting on 
Thursday will the committee ot co
ordination and co-operation be named 
tiie neat day, and rn Improved service 
fo'low immediately? Unnecessary trains, 
stations, equipment, can be put Into a 
more satisfactory service with an actual 
atvlug of energy in many directions, 

i Has somobody held beck this neces- 
r-aiy action? The government at Otta
wa should add this question to It* many 
other pressing tolls ot administration.

/a

destruction ordered
OF EX-KAISER FILM

The Henna Equation.complement, some without any one on
the lob The same with elevators. #er- | R p*. 15._A Berlin court yes- 
vice staffs In hotels, restaurants, rail- terday decided that the so-called 
ways, business houses. kaiser film, depicting the fortunes of

Church services and Sunday schools i \VilheIm II., was a serious libel on the 
were at a discount Sunday because of i former kaiser and ordered all copies 
tilckneas and roads that were blocked, rot tlie film to be destroyed.

clients not to 
themselves had heeltated 
months.

Hated Advaifte ef Nationalization. 
Why should they have hesitated Î

P Into Dineen’s, 140 Vongo 
have a look at them, j (Continued on Page 6, Cot. «.) top

i

SIXTEEN TOURISTS 
KILLED IN ITALY

San Remo, Italy, Feb. 15.—Six
teen tourists were killed and twen- 
ty-one other» Injured when a meter 
bus fell Into a river while traveling 
along the read from Taggla te 
Triera, near hère. The newspaper» 
eay the bad condition of the read 
was responsible for the afccldent.
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